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RADVISION’S CLICK TO MEET® VIDEO SOLUTION BRINGS TROOPS CLOSER TO HOME FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

Company to Power Video Conferencing Sessions between Troops and Celebrity Athletes at U. S. Army Event
on December 8th

FAIR LAWN, New Jersey, November 30, 2006 - RADVISION® (Nasdaq: RVSN), a leading provider of
video network infrastructure and developer tools for unified visual communications over IP, 3G, and emerging
next-generation networks, today announced that its Click to Meet enterprise collaboration software will be used
to connect U.S. troops serving in Iraq with celebrity sports figures as part of an event organized by the U.S.
Army’s Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) program. On December 8th the Army MWR will utilize
RADVISION’s videoconferencing solution to enable live, video meetings between troops and Football Hall of
Fame athletes in the U.S. as part of The Champions for Champions Troop Moral Program.

The Champions for Champions Troop Moral Program coordinates connecting soldiers more than 8,000 miles
away and offers the opportunity to participate in Morale, Welfare and Recreation affiliated events such as
celebrity base appearances. The program includes military installations in the United States and will enable
soldiers to interact with celebrity athletes, dignitaries and military personnel in the U.S. using video
collaboration technology

“While video is instrumental in combat and training situations, the technology is also an unprecedented way of
connecting troops to the home front in real time,” said Ron Bleakney, RADVISION General Manager,
Americas. “Never before have our brave men and women serving thousands of miles away been so closely
connected through the power of video. We are proud to be providing our Click to Meet solution for this great
MWR initiative.”

RADVISION’s Click to Meet is a scalable desktop collaboration solution that enables multi-participant PC-
based video and audio communication including group meetings, training, and one-to-one sessions.
RADVISION has established a strong relationship with the U.S. Department of Defense and has been working
with the DoD to bring visual communications solutions into various aspects of battlefield and command
situations. Click to Meet powers the Deployed Digital Training Campuses (DDTC) prototype that is helping
field personnel deploy the DDTC in Iraq and Afghanistan for common core video tele-training. The Army
MWR program is a unique opportunity to utilize the power of RADVISION’s video solutions for
communications outside the battlefield environment.

About RADVISION
RADVISION (Nasdaq: RVSN) is the industry’s leading provider of market-proven products and technologies
for unified visual communications over IP and 3G networks. With its complete set of standards-based video
networking infrastructure and developer toolkits for voice, video, data and wireless communications,
RADVISION is driving the unified communications evolution by combining the power of video, voice, data and
wireless – for high definition videoconferencing systems, innovative services on converged IP and 3G networks,
and highly scalable video-enabled desktop platforms for IP and emerging next-generation networks. For more
information about RADVISION, visit www.radvision.com.



This press release contains forward-looking statements that are subject to risks and uncertainties. Factors
that could cause actual results to differ materially from these forward-looking statements include, but are not
limited to, general business conditions in the industry, changes in demand for products, the timing and
amount or cancellation of orders and other risks detailed from time to time in RADVISION’s filings with the
Securities Exchange Commission, including RADVISION’s Form 20-F Annual Report. These documents
contain and identify other important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those
contained in our projections or forward-looking statements. Stockholders and other readers are cautioned
not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date on which
they are made. We undertake no obligation to update publicly or revise any forward-looking statement.

The names of actual companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective
owners.
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